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Safety and security is always a major concern 
of faculty and staff, students, parents and the 
entire Kenmore Community. To ensure that 
Kenmore is a safe and secure learning envi-
ronment, the Kenmore administration meets 
regularly with the Youth Resource Officer, 

Corporal Pagan, the Building Manager, Mr. Ed Zambrano, 
the head custodian, Mr. Rodney Callands, faculty and staff, 
students and parents to discuss issues and concerns about build-
ing safety and to provide updates for the security plan.

Safety drills are planned and practiced each month.  During the 
first four weeks of the 2010-2011 school year, four building 
evacuation drills were practiced.  During November students 
and staff will practice one building evacuation drill and one 
lock-down drill.  Throughout the year, students will practice one 
building evacuation drill and one other type of drill (i.e. tornado, 
shelter-in-place, lock-down) each month.  Some of the drills will 
be announced in advance.

Listed below are some of the major components of Kenmore’s 
safety plan for the 2010-2011 school year.

1. Students are required to be under adult supervision at all 
times.  Students are required to have a pass to be anywhere 
in the building outside of passing time.  This includes before 
7:10am, after 2:30pm and during lunchtime.  Before the start 
of school, students should be in one of two locations: cafete-
ria or gymnasium. After school, students are encouraged to 
attend supervised activities or they must leave the building 
and school grounds.  Students in the hallway after 2:30pm 
will be escorted to the In-School Alternative Program. At 
dismissal students are given 6 minutes to exit the building 
and head home, to catch their bus or to go to a designated 
supervised area in the building.  At 2:30 an announcement is 
made reminding students that they must be supervised if 
they remain in the building or on school grounds.  Parents 

La seguridad es siempre una de nuestras mayores preocupacio-
nes tanto para el cuerpo docente, el personal,  los estudiantes los 
padres y la entera comunidad de Kenmore.  Para asegurarnos 
que Kenmore es un lugar sano y salvo para el aprendizaje la 
administración de Kenmore se reúne regularmente con el Oficial 
de Recursos de la Policía, Corporal Pagan, El Administrador 
del Edificio, Señor  Ed Zambrano, El Jefe de los  Encargados 
de Limpieza, Señor Rodney Callands, cuerpo docente, per-
sonal, estudiantes y padres para discutir diferentes puntos o 
problemas acerca de la seguridad del edificio y para proveer 
noticias al día  para los planes de seguridad que se planean y 
ejecutan  cada mes.

Durante las primeras cuatro semanas de año escolar 2010-2011 
se practicaron cuatro ensayos siguiendo  las reglas de seguridad.  
Durante noviembre los estudiantes y el personal practicaran una 
evacuación del edificio y otro tipo de ejercicio ya sea para tor-
nado,  o como quedarse cerrados dentro del edificio. Cada mes 
se harán prácticas similares. Algunas de las prácticas se anunci-
aran con anterioridad.

Mas abajo encontraran una lista de los componentes del plan de 
seguridad para el año 2010-2011.

1. Todos los estudiantes deberán tener supervisión en todo 
momento.  Los estudiantes tienen que llevar un “pase” en 
donde quiera que se encuentren en el edificio a no ser que 
sea el momento de cambio de clase. Esto incluye antes de las 
7:10 y después de las 2:30 p.m. y durante el almuerzo.  An-
tes de empezar las clases.  En las mañanas antes de clases 
los estudiantes deberán estar en uno de estos  dos lugares, 
cafetería o el gimnasio.  Después de clases se pide a los 
estudiantes que estén en actividades supervisadas o si no 
ellos tienen que abandonar la escuela o el campo de la escu-
ela.  Si se encuentra estudiantes sin supervisión en los pasil-
los después de las 2:30  se los llevara  al programa alterna-
tivo de trabajo de la escuela. Después de la campana final 
los estudiantes tienen seis minutos para salir del edificio e 
irse a la casa tomar el ómnibus o ir a una área designada del 
edificio. A las 2:30 se hace un anuncio si los alumnos se 

Principally Speaking
Dr. Betty Spencer-Chapman, Assistant Principal

¡Principalmente Hablando!
Dr. Betty Spencer-Chapman, Assistant Principal
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Dr. John Word (703) 228-6804
jword@arlington.k12.va.us

Assistant Principal
Dr. Betty Spencer-Chapman
(703) 228-6805
bspencer@arlington.k12.va.us

Assistant Principal
David McBride (703) 228-6774
dmcbride@arlington.k12.va.us

Director, Counseling Services
Caitlin Rose (703) 228-6798
crose@arlington.k12.va.us

Kenmore PTA Officers
President – Carolyn Carlson
ccarlsontmg@aol.com

Vice President – Gizele Johnson
gjohnson@arlingtonva.us

Secretary – Karen Palmer
palmer@rff.org

Treasurer – Lee Dioso
DiosoLT@cdm.com

Newsletter Editor
Chris Bosch
cjbosch@gmail.com

Distribution Managers
KMS Life Skills Class

Spanish Translation
Roxana Echalar
rechalar@arlington.k12.va.us

Kenmore Web Site
http://apsva.us/kenmore

Kenmoreʼs E-mail Lists
kenmoreforum@yahoogroups.com

kenmore_pta@yahoogroups.com

The Kenmore Cougar is published 
monthly from October through June 
with the exception of January.

NOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBERNOVEMBER

Tue 11/2 No School for students
Wed 11/3 7:00 PM IB Info Night @ W-L
Thu 11/4 3:30 PM Dive Meet vs. Gunston @ WL
Fri 11/5 Principal's Forum

Mon 11/8 3:30 PM County Novice Dive Meet @WL
Tue 11/9 3:15 PM G. Soccer vs. Gunston
Tue 11/9 Stanford Testing
Tue 11/9 TAB (Grade Level Lunches)
Wed 11/10 10:15 AM Discovery Theater (Globetrotters)
Wed 11/10 3:30 PM Diving Championship Meet @WL
Wed 11/10  Stanford Testing
Thu 11/11  Veterans Day (No School)
Fri 11/12  6th Grade Career Day
Fri 11/12 Report Cards Home
Tue 11/16 3:15 PM B. Basketball vs. Williamsburg
Tue 11/16 3:15 PM G. Soccer vs. Swanson

Tue-Mon 11/16-22 Kenmore Book Fair
Wed 11/17 7:00 PM PTA Meeting
Thu 11/18 3:15 PM B. Basketball @ Gunston
Thu 11/18 7:00 PM Fall Dance Recital
Fri 11/19 1:00 PM Dance Assembly
Fri 11/19 7:00 PM Odds Bodkins (Storyteller)
Sat 11/20 7:00 AM AKA Boys Conference
Sat 11/20 10:00 AM Hispanic Parent Meeting
Mon 11/22 2:35 PM Concert Band Rehearsal
Tue 11/23 TAB (Grade Level Lunches)

Wed-Fri 11/24-26 Thanksgiving Break

Mon 11/29 2:35 PM Cadet Band Rehearsal
Tue 11/30 3:15 PM B. Basketball vs. Swanson
Tue 11/30 3:15 PM G. Soccer @ Williamsburg

Upcoming Events
Included below is this month’s Kenmore calendar of events as of the date of publica-
tion of this newsletter.  Check for updates to this calendar by visiting the Kenmore 
web site at http://www.apsva.us/kenmore/icalsw/, and subscribe to the Kenmore PTA 
news e-mail list (kenmore_pta@yahoogroups.com) to receive e-mail messages each 
week containing the most up-to-date Weekly Student Activities Calendar.
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Did you hear the ghost, vampires, clowns, and reapers perform-
ing great music at Kenmore’s annual Fall Concert held on Oc-
tober 20?  If not, we’ve included a few photos from that event 
below so you can at least see what you missed. This concert was 
an opportunity for Kenmore band, orchestra and chorus students 
to showcase what they have been working on in their classes.  
Thank you to all of the parents who supported this first of many 
music events planned for this year.  Mark you calendar now for 
the Winter Concert Series to be held Wednesday 12/15, 
Thursday 12/16, and Friday 12/17!

Following the Fall Concert, a small ensemble of chorus students 
performed for the US Coast Guard’s annual multi-cultural event 
on October 21 at their Ballston headquarters.   The Kenmore 
chorus has also been asked to perform at the US Marshall Serv-
ices multi-cultural event on November 4 in Crystal City. 

The Kenmore dance program is preparing for its fall dance re-
cital that will be held on Thursday, November 18 at 7:00 p.m.  
All are invited to come see this performance.

Storyteller and musician, Odds Bodkins, will be performing 
at Kenmore on Friday, November 19, 2010.  The event co-

Focus News
Shauna Dyer, Kenmore Focus Coordinator

sponsored by Kenmore and Potomac Overlook Park will take 
place at 7:00 p.m.  The Kenmore Book Fair will be open prior to 
the performance and Mr. Bodkins will be signing books and 
CDs following the event.  The 8th grade will be sponsoring a 
bake sale during intermission.  Tickets for the event are $10 in 
advance, $11 at the door.  Advanced tickets may be pur-
chased from the Silver Diner in Clarendon, Potomac Over-
look Park, Kenmore, or by calling (703) 528-5406.  Save this 
date! Odds Bodkin keeps kids age 6 and up as well as the adults 
who love them enthralled! An amazing musician, Odds alter-
nately jams on his electric guitar, plays gorgeous harp music and 
keeps the beat with all manner of percussive instruments to aid 
his fabulous storytelling. You can support the Kenmore library, 
8th grade class and Potomac Overlook Regional Park all in one 
night while being entertained!

Finally, during the month of October Kenmore hosted visitors 
from Brazil, the Ukraine and Pakistan.  All of these visitors 
came to see and learn about the great things that are happening 
at Kenmore and in the Arlington Public School system.
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Greetings from the Kenmore Counseling Department! The 
counseling department is looking forward to the upcoming 
grade-level career days which are organized by the grade level 
counselors.  Sixth grade career day will be held on November 
12th, seventh grade career day will be held on December 
10th and eighth grade career day will be held on December 
3rd.   The career program at Kenmore is designed as a funnel to 
help students gain exposure to a wide variety of careers in sixth 
grade, learn more in-depth about four fields of interest in sev-
enth grade and finally in eighth grade, shadow for the day in one 
field of interest. 

Sixth graders attend a large organization such as a hospital or 
hotel and take a tour in which they are able to observe the many 
different professions which co-exist in that organization and 
make it run smoothly.  During seventh grade career day, we 
have representatives from several different careers come to pre-
sent to the seventh graders about what their profession entails.  
Students select the professions that they wish to visit and attend 
four workshops. In eighth grade, students contact an adult in a 
field that they are interested in learning more about and attend 
work with that adult for the day.  

In addition to these activities, grade level counselors enter class-
rooms to present and discuss career inventories at each grade 
level.  If parents are interested in volunteering to help during 
any of the career days, please contact the Kenmore Counseling 
Department.  Thank you!

Counseling Corner 
Caitlin Rose, Director of Counseling Services

Students of the Month
Erin Gagen, Counselor (8th Grade)

Each month, every Kenmore team chooses one student deserv-
ing recognition for being a positive member of Kenmore Middle 
School.   Students are nominated based on various qualities such 
as their dedication to academic success, consistently putting 
forth their best effort, participation in school clubs/events, help-
fulness to others, and demonstrating kindness and respect to 
peers and teachers.  A photo and paragraph recognizing the stu-
dent is posted on the bulletin board in the main hallway and 
students are awarded a certificate on the Principal's Forum. Stu-
dents of the Month for September were:

• Clippers: Alex DeLazzari
• Schooners: Saul Amaya-Portillo
• Explorers: Katherine Garcia-Ortiz
• Fliers: Marquis Payne
• Comets: Bled Aliu
• Stars: Marleni Benitez
• Producers: Bobby Griffin
• Encore: Jennifer Salmeron-Chavarria
• Globetrotters: Romina Tapia Soto

The Paws of Honor program allows Kenmore staff to recognize 
a student's positive behavior.  The goal of this program is to 
"catch" students doing an honorable act and give him/her recog-
nition for it.  This honorable deed could be anything from assist-
ing a teacher, to turning in money found on the floor, to helping 
out another student in trouble. The student receives a certificate 
and a copy is also posted in the cafeteria. Parents/guardians are 
notified of their child's award via mail.  Students receiving Paws 
of Honor so far in the 2010-2011 school year are:

Ever Franco Maddie Warnke Ariam Kidane
Elizabeth Hawley Jose Alonzo Jose Lopez
Natneal Rike Jose Zurita Torrico Lyric Hatcher
Zaria Miller Anise Jordan-Dorsey
Brandi Moore Charles Contreras

Paws of Honor
Erin Gagen, Counselor (8th Grade)

Young Scholars 
Shauna Dyer, Kenmore Focus Coordinator

Roberto Claure, Katherine Diaz, and Min Zhong, 8th grade 
students at Kenmore Middle School in Arlington, VA were re-
cently accepted into the Jack Kent Cooke Young Scholars 
Program. They were three of approximately 50 students se-
lected nation-wide to join the 2010 cohort of Young Scholars. 
Roberto, Katherine, and Min are the first Kenmore students to 
receive this prestigious honor.

The Jack Kent Cooke Young Scholars Program is a highly com-
petitive academic support and enrichment program that provides 
students with academic advising and financial support to par-
ticipate in activities and opportunities throughout high school. 
Students who participate in the program also receive significant 
scholarship support to attend college and pursue post-graduate 
studies. There are only 301 Young Scholars across the nation.

Applications for the 2011 Jack Kent Cooke Young Scholars co-
hort will be available in early spring to high-achieving 7th grad-
ers through middle school guidance counselors and Minority 
Achievement Coordinators.
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El sábado 16 de octubre, tuvimos nuestra segunda reunión men-
sual con los padres hispanos de Kenmore.   El mes de octubre es 
el mes de la seguridad de los niños, es el mes contra el acoso y 
la violencia.  Kenmore ha celebrado este mes con la presenta-
ción de “La Seguridad de los Estudiantes”  y “Como evitar que 
los niños sufren de abuso o acoso” taller dado por  la  Oficial de 
Seguridad,  Señora Jackie Pagan,  El Problema del acoso esta 
muy extendido en las escuelas de los Estados Unidos, y sobre 
todo en los niños entrando en la adolescencia.  Nosotros leemos 
y oímos noticias en que algún joven se suicidó por haber sido 
acosado por sus propios compañeros, y a veces no nos damos 
cuenta que nuestros niños no tienen la resistencia o la experien-
cia de las personas mayores y muchas veces toman acciones 
drásticas, como ser, quitarse la vida.  Muchas veces la reputa-
ción del estudiante se queda manchada solamente porque en la 
computadora pusieron su fotografía con un cuerpo diferente, o 
porque hay personas que pueden inventar versiones y la ponen 
en el famoso “FaceBook”.  Rogamos a los padres  estar alertas a 
cambios de comportamiento de sus hijos y la mejor manera de 
prevenir estos ataques es conversar con ellos y darles toda la 
información.  Gracias, Oficial Pagan por tan excelente presenta-
ción!  La reunión  mensual para los padres que hablan español 
sera el  20 de noviembre.

!Rincón Español!
Roxana S. Echalar, Asistente Bilingüe de Recursos

Corporal Jackie Pagan, Oficial de la Escuela Kenmore, dando 
una presentacion a los padres Hispanos  acera de la Seguridad 

para los alumnos.

Hispanic Heritage Month
Roxana S. Echalar, Bilingual Family Resource

In commemoration of Hispanic Heritage Month, the Globetrot-
ter team, comprised of HILT students and the Kenmore Middle 
School staff, celebrated their cultural roots.  Guest speakers 
shared with the students their pride in being Spanish speakers.  
Mr. Martinez school social worker spoke of the motherland, 
Spain, and his Basque inheritance.  He also spoke of his experi-
ences in California as a young immigrant.  Finally, he delighted 
us with a Spanish song, “Madrid, Madrid, Madrid”. Ms. 
Echalar our home/school liaison, originally from Bolivia, en-
chanted us with the delicious flavor of “huminta” as well as the 
history of her country.  She emphasized that each country is 
different, but yet there are many things we also have in com-
mon, like our language and our values.  Ms. Rubio our bilingual 
counselor took us on a journey through history starting with the 
encounter between Aztec, Mayan and Spanish cultures.  Using 
legos students built an Aztec pyramid, a Spanish colonial church 

En conmemoración del Mes de la Herencia Hispana, el equipo 
Globetrotters, comprendido por alumnos de HILT (Inglés Inten-
sivo para alumnos de diferente idioma) y personal de la Escuela 
Kenmore celebró sus raíces culturales.  Los invitados com-
partieron con los alumnos el orgullo de ser hispanohablantes.  El 
Señor Martínez, trabajador social de la escuela, hablo de la 
madre patria, España y de su herencia vasca.  También contó 
sobre sus experiencias en California cuando vivió ahí como 
joven inmigrante. Finalmente nos deleito con una canción es-
pañola – “Madrid, Madrid, Madrid”.  La Señora Echalar quien 
es el enlace entre la escuela y los padres de familia, originaria 
de Bolivia nos transportó con sabor de “huminta”  hasta la histo-
ria de su patria.  Hizo énfasis en que cada país es diferente, pero 
que también, tiene mucho en común como nuestro idioma y 
nuestros valores.  La Señora Rubio,  Consejera Bilingüe nos 
invito a un viaje por la historia del encuentro entre la cultura 

Mes de la Herencia Española
Roxana S. Echalar, Asistente Bilingüe de Recursos

continued on page 10 continúa en la página 10
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Sixth graders have been exploring the land and environments of 
the first Americans as we begin our study of American History.  
We are working on an exciting Performance Assessment Task 
which involves students working together to prepare a skit or 
puppet show to demonstrate what they have learned.  The next 
unit in American History will be about the first Europeans to 
come to America and the effects it had on the native populations 
as the cultures clashed.

Our field trip to the Smithsonian Environmental Research 
Center (SERC) to conduct science experiments and study the 
history of the land, including the natives who lived there first, is 
a great experience designed for 6th graders in Arlington. SERC 

6th Grade News
Christopher Junghans, Schooners / Susan Tanigawa, Clippers

is a 2600-acre educational and scientific research bureau of the 
Smithsonian Institution.  The Center lies seven miles south of 
Annapolis, Maryland, on the Rhode River, a tidal arm of the 
Chesapeake Bay. 

Kenmore 6th grade students are involved in two different pro-
grams at SERC.  Half the day is spent on the dock, participating 
in four different Science activities, while the other half is spent 
on the Java History Trail. We learn about blue crabs, oyster bars, 
water testing, observing plankton through microscopes, and 
seining for organisms.  We hike with the students on the Java 
History Trail.  The trail details the history of the property, be-
ginning with the Piscataway Indians.  It is an easy hike, 1 and 1/
3 miles long, with many stops and beautiful scenery. Sixth-
grade English teachers, Ms. Tanigawa and Dr. Junghans, in-
clude stops for student to write poems inspired by the sensory-
experiences of the day.  Thanks to each of the parent volun-
teers who made the Clipper and Schooner field trips to 
SERC successful! 

Schooner reading students just completed their first independent 
reading projects.  They did a fantastic job on their Character 
Posters, Vocabulary Dictionary, Reading Response Journals and 
Story Maps.  We are working hard learning about analogies and 
identifying the relationships between things that appear on the 
surface to have no relationship.  The students will be starting a 
book study in class within the next few weeks. 

Mr. Jones takes students fishing during SERC field trip Schooner students discover their just posted Haiku  poems

Clipper student handles a snake caught at SERC
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American Studies
This month in American Studies, our 7th grade students are 
learning about the ways that the Western region of our country 
changed during the later 1800s.  Students are examining the 
ways that people, societies, and national economics adapted in 
this era of new developments in the West.  To show what they 
have learned, students will be composing and performing a dia-
logue from the perspective of the types of people who lived 
through the closing of the western frontier.

The Cougar 7 Cinema is a hit with our students.  After viewing 
"Gone with the Wind," they asked, "What's next week's movie?" 
 Sorry, the Cougar 7 Cinema operates on a monthly basis, not a 
weekly one, but thank you for the enthusiasm.

English
Characters, plot structure, foreshadowing, suspense, and main 
idea have been the topics of exploration as students develop 
their analytic skills in literature.  Ms. Perkins’ students ana-
lyzed a range of characters, from Jeremy’s mother in the comic 
strip “Zits,” to a young dragon rider named Keevan who lives in 
a far away world and time, in the short story “The Smallest 
Dragonboy.”  With the short stories “Rikki-tikki-tavi” and 
“Three Skeleton Key,” Mrs. Fraker’s students analyzed charac-
ter and plot, learning how an author creates tension to develop 
suspense in a story.  Students applied these developing skills to 
the characters and plots of their independent reading texts.

We have also been concentrating on the art of the paragraph.  
Students are in the process of mastering paragraph structure.  
They have been drafting strong thesis (topic) statements that 
answer all parts of the question, providing specific examples 
from the texts that support the claims made in thesis statements, 
and explaining their thinking with detailed elaboration.  Keep up 
the good work!

Math
Mr. Burrow and Ms. Meehan report new adventures in math.  
Math 7 students are studying negative numbers for the first 
time, as they learn to add, subtract, multiply and divide integers, 
both positive and negative numbers.  Learning how to balance a 
checkbook is one of the life skills applications!  In Intensified 
Math 7, students are learning how to solve algebraic equations.  
Math practice consists of more letters (variables) than numbers!

Science
In anticipation of beginning science fair projects, students have 
been working on "What is the Scientific Process?" along with 
independent and dependent variables.  Fortunately,  we have had 
help from Sponge Bob! We are using several scenarios with 
characters from Sponge Bob that present a variety of examples 
and practice in identifying most of the parts of the scientific 
process. Students are busy gathering initial research in order to 
form their hypotheses for their science fair projects.  Students 
will be working on their projects throughout the second quarter 
as the deadline for completed Science Projects is December 
20, 2010, and the Science Fair will be on January 19, 2011.

Concurrently with science project progress, our first science unit 
is the Diversity of Life, which includes the study of cells and 
their parts. Students are looking forward to learning how to use 
the microscope.

Randy Baron, from the Kennedy Center CETA program, 
came to one of Ms. Dorman’s classes in October to complete a 
demonstration lesson on using dance in science.  He taught a 
lesson on Kinespheres, and how we use them as we move for-
ward into the discovery of using dance to understand and retain 
concepts in the science curriculum. While the connection of 
movement to learning benefits all students, dance movement is 
especially satisfying to our kinesthetic learners.

7th Grade News
Dotsy Fraker, Explorers / Lindsay Perkins, Fliers

Randy Baron, from the Kennedy Center CETA program, leads 
Ms. Dorman’s science students in dance.
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World Geography
The second half of first quarter has seen Geography students 
learning about the physical environment.  Students were posed 
with a question: "Who has greater control: Humans or nature?"  
Students will be thinking about the human interaction with the 
environment throughout the unit as they learn about landforms, 
weather and climate, and human adaptation.  We look forward to 
tackling economic and cultural geography in the coming weeks.

Science
Students are continuing their science fair projects by doing 
background information and setting up their procedures.  In 
class we are studying the composition of matter.

Math 8
The Math 8 students will continue to add “balance” to their lives 
as they solve two-step equations.  The understanding that 
“whatever you do to one side of the equation, you must do to the 
other” is a critical pre-algebra skill that will be stressed 
throughout the lesson.  An important skill in pre-algebra is 
translating verbal problems into equations. Students will be 
writing equations and making real-life applications.  In the com-
ing weeks, students will be reviewing scientific notation and 
discovering why it’s an important tool in comparing real-world 
data.

Algebra and Intensified Algebra
The Algebra students will continue to solve linear equations 
using two or more transformations.  The students are gaining the 
necessary skills needed to graph linear equations in two vari-
ables which will aid them in solving real-life problems.  The 
quarter will then take us to a discovery of slope and its role in 
graphing lines.

Intensified Geometry
Students have learned many theorems, postulates, and defini-
tions.  They are discovering how to using these in solving prob-
lems and doing proofs.  Students are moving into an investiga-
tion of parallel lines and the different angle pairs they create.  
Next a study of triangles will begin.  Students have spent multi-
ple days in the computer lab using Geometers’ Sketchpad soft-
ware to learn more about these geometric concepts.

English
Latter October and the month of November has us integrating 
narrative elements of reading and writing in both fiction and 
non-fictional works.

In order to raise socio-ecological consciousness, we have begun 
a unit on social realism, including the film study of local writer/
director Joe Fab's celebrated documentary, /Paper Clips/.   This 
unit includes with the drama rendition of "The Diary of Anne 
Frank," and dovetails nicely with this year's PTA Reflections 
prompt, "Together, we can...."

The season also evokes selected prose, poetry, and drama of one 
of our 8th-grade author studies, Edgar Allan Poe.  We use his 
works as muse to several Reader's Theaters and Black Box for-
ays.  Poe's legacy leads us into the genres of mystery, horror, 
and later in the month, science fiction.

8th Grade News
Helen Parkhurst, Stars / Jill Lyttle, Comets

Box Tops for Education
Helen Parkhurst, 8th grade Stars team lead teacher

Please continue to save the Box Tops for Education labels that 
are found on General Mills; Betty Crocker; Kleenex; Old El 
Paso; Ziploc; etc. products.   There is a collection box at the 
attendance window as well as in the teacher mail room.  Ms. 
Parkhurst really appreciates those students/parents who have 
graduated from Kenmore, but still drop off box tops.

To review which products carry the logo, please visit the Box 
Tops for Education website at http://btfe.com/products  for a 
complete list of the qualifying products.  Please note that this is 
a new address.  Box Tops for Education is also on Facebook at 
http://facebook.com/BoxTopsForEducation.

Just a reminder when submitting…  It is greatly appreciated 
when the labels are cut along the dotted lines.  The box tops 
must be in groups of 50 for submission.  It’s so easy to group 
them when they have already been “cut to size”.  Thanks again 
for participating in such a worthwhile project.  The first submis-
sion date was Oct. 30.  The  next submission date is in March.

http://btfe.com/products
http://btfe.com/products
http://facebook.com/BoxTopsForEducation
http://facebook.com/BoxTopsForEducation
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The Globetrotter students celebrated Peace Day on September 
21. Globetrotters started out by creating posters inscribed with 
peace messages. Next, they made hand and bird paper cutouts. 
With Ms.Yerovi’s help and artistic vision, Globetrotters further 
created a Peace Tree out of paper and placed it in the Cafeteria. 
Finally, both students and teachers participated in writing peace 
wishes on the paper hands and birds, during all three lunches; 
these were then hung on the Peace Tree for everyone to see. We 
hope this activity may raise awareness of the challenges human-
ity faces everywhere on our Planet. More importantly, we hope 
that students’ messages of Peace will become reality one day.

Ms. Herrera’s students have been participating in Hispanic 
Heritage Month presentations by staff in our school: Ms. 
Echalar, Mr. Martinez, Ms. Rubio, Ms.Yerovi, and Mr. 
Zambrano. As a culmination of Hispanic Heritage Month, The 
Globetrotters are also planning a trip on Nov. 10, at the Smith-
sonian’s Baird Auditorium, to see “Celebremos Argentina”.

In Ms. Butterfield’s HILT A/B English class, students enacted 
two of Aesop’s fables, The Lion and the Mouse, and The Lion 
and the Rabbit. They created masks, practiced their parts and 
used props and musical instruments for special effects. They 
then performed for Ms. Loriz’s HILT A English class, to great 
amusement for all.

In Science, students have been studying Measurements. They 
measured the length of their books, desks, arms, feet, and their 
own height, in centimeters. We’ll see how much they grow by 
the end of this school year! They measured the volume of regu-
lar objects (their textbooks) and of a small rock, using the proc-
ess of displacement. Students also measured the mass of acorns 
in grams; and created a graph using the x axis for the number of 
acorns from1 to 10, and the y axis to plot the grams. Ms. Pow-
ell, the HILT Science Coordinator, kindly visited our class and 
introduced students to the Scientific Method. We will proceed 
by doing an experiment with yeast; and will communicate our 
observations by writing lab reports that develop both scientific 
vocabulary and writing skills.

Globetrotter News
Elena Butterfield, HILTEX 7th / HILT teacher

The Virginia Room, the local history collection of the Arlington 
Public Library, is sponsoring a photo contest (with cash prizes) 
for students called "Capturing Arlington." We are encouraging 
students to take photos of places that might soon vanish as Ar-
lington develops. The winners will not only receive prize 
money, they will also have their photos displayed in the library 
and on the library's website.  For more details on the "Capturing 
Arlington" Photo Contest, please visit the Arlington Public Li-
brary web site http://library.arlingtonva.us/ and search the site 
for “photo contest”.   Entries must be received by December 15, 
2010, and winners will be notified by Monday, Jan. 31, 2011.

Photo Contest
Judith Knudsen, Arlington County Public Library

Classic photo from the local history collection of the
Arlington Public Library

READ!READ!READ!
Mary Kenely, Kenmore Reading Specialist

One of the best ways to get kids to read is to let them "catch" 
you reading. If they see that reading is something you value and 
you choose to do it in your spare time, perhaps they will follow 
suit. You could sponsor "favorite book night" where everyone 
shares a favorite book and explains why it is the best. Any hook 
that gets them started is key. We had our first Reading Is Fun-
damental distribution for our 6th grade and HILT students at 
the end of October. Perhaps those books will become favorites. 
Also, my reading students always have something to read to you 
to help build their fluency. Ask if you haven't seen it.

http://library.arlingtonva.us
http://library.arlingtonva.us
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and a modern building, thus representing the course of Mexican 
and Latin American history.  Several students, feeling the 
rhythm and excitement of Mariachi, even dared to dance the 
jarabe tapatio.  Mr. Zambrano, Salvadorian native and in 
charge of the functioning of our school building, spoke to the 
students first, about his life in El Salvador and then about his 
arrival to Arlington, Va.  He emphasized that grandparents are 
the essential knot in the family and that “Family” is made up of 
those who love and care for us.  He motivated the students to 
concentrate in their studies and to move ahead.  Mrs. Yerovi, 
bilingual assistant, offered a magnificent presentation which 
culminated with the construction of an Ecuadorian village made 
of clay by the students.  Let us feel proud of our Hispanic-
American roots!

azteca,  maya y la española.  Los alumnos en grupos  construy-
eron con legos una  pirámide azteca, una iglesia colonia es-
pañola y un edificio moderno, representando el transcurso de la 
historia mexicana y latinoamericana. Así mismo algunos alum-
nos se atrevieron a bailar el  jarabe tapatío, sintiendo el ritmo y 
entusiasmo del  mariachi.  El Señor Zambrano, salvadoreño de 
nacimiento y encargado del funcionamiento del edificio de la 
escuela conversó con los alumnos acerca de su vida cuando 
vivía en El Salvador y luego su llegada a Arlington.  Destacó 
que los abuelos son lazos esenciales en la familia y que “la fa-
milia” se constituye de aquellos que nos quieren y nos cuidan.  
Motivó a los alumnos a concentrarse en sus estudios y a seguir 
adelante.  La Señora Yerovi, Asistente bilingüe, hizo  una mag-
nifica presentación que culmino en la construcción de un pueblo 
ecuatoriano en masilla hecha por los alumnos.  ¡Sintámonos 
orgullosos de nuestras raíces!

Hispanic Heritage Month
continued from page 5

Mes de la Herencia Española
viene de la página 5

Mark your calendars now for the annual Kenmore Book Fair, 
presented by Bookworm Central. The Fair will be open from 
Tuesday, November 16 through Monday, November 22, 2010 
in the Kenmore Library. It will feature books for middle school 
readers, younger children and adults. We will also have materi-
als in Spanish. Proceeds help fund the Kenmore Library's mis-
sion of providing high quality materials that support the middle 
school curriculum and encourage students o become lifelong 
readers.  As we did last year, there will be a Virtual Bookfair 
online. Watch for more information coming your way soon 
about Book Fair schedules and volunteer opportunities.

Along with the Book Fair, we will have a special evening event 
on Friday, November 19. Renowned storyteller, musician and 
author Odds Bodkin, will perform at 7 pm in the Audito-
rium. Tickets are $10. Come early to the Book Fair, stay and 
enjoy the performance, and then have him sign his CD's and 
books for you in the Library to complete the evening.

Library Corner
Mary Stump, Kenmore Librarian

PTA Volunteer Recognition
Carolyn Carlson, Kenmore PTA President

Thanks to Candace Foley, list serve moderator, for her work in 
getting all of our new members online quickly.  We have 500 
members on our Kenmore PTA list serve and 265 members on 
the Kenmore Forum list serve.

A special thanks goes to graduating 8th grade parent Gary 
Montante for his work on our school directory through the 
years. This year’s directory is being finalized and should be ar-
riving soon.

Special thanks also to Steve Burrow, Kenmore's webmaster for 
updating the PTA website regularly with the Kenmore Cougar 
newsletter, PTA minutes and other PTA time sensitive events 
and activities.    

We greatly appreciate the efforts of Karen Lewis to coordinate 
our Holiday Greenery sale. If you missed placing an order for 
Holiday Greenery there  is still one more chance to buy beauti-
ful fresh greenery to decorate your home!  We will have limited 
quantities of wreaths, centerpieces, door swags, and holiday 
cones for sale in early December. 

Marjorie Macieira and Janet Sater, our grants co-chairs are 
convening their 20 member committee to oversee the teachers’ 
grant process.  Thanks to all of the committee for their collec-
tive effort, dedication, and establishing criteria, grading and 
future followup so this process remains a success.

Finally, thanks to our Reflections Program judges: Eric Robin-
son, a scholar whose expertise is middle age literature; Luann 
Moy, a parent from Washington-Lee High School; and seven 
managers at the Arlington Hilton, Ballston where Kenmore has 
a school-business partnership.

Next PTA Meeting
Wednesday, Nov. 17, 2010

7:00 p.m. in the Library
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are asked to make arrangements to pick-up students no later 
than 2:45 (if dismissed at 2:24); 3:45 (if dismissed at 3:30) 
and by 4:30 (if dismissed at 4:15).

2. Kenmore has two designated Kiss and Ride locations one on 
the south side of the building (near the main entrance) and 
the other on the north side (near the rear drive way).  The 
Kiss and Ride located on the south side our main Kiss and 
Ride. We encourage you to use this one due to safety issues 
with bus traffic and car traffic mixing and lack of adult su-
pervision. 

3. No cars should to enter the bus loop between 6:30 am and 
8:30 am and 1:30 pm and 5:00 pm.

4. Students should only cross at the designated crosswalks lo-
cated on South 3rd Street and near the Route 50 ramps.  Our 
preference is that every student crosses at South 3rd Street 
where a crossing guard is stationed.

5. Students are prohibited from going to 7-11 before school 
(6:30 am – 8:00 am) and after school (2:00 pm and 6:00 
pm).  Students who violate this rule will receive a discipli-
nary consequence.

6. Staff is strategically stationed on the outside/inside of the 
building before and after school to supervise students in the 
morning and at dismissal.  

7. All exterior doors are locked between 8:00am and 2:00 pm 
and 4:00 pm and 6:00 pm.  During the hours that the exterior 
doors are locked visitors are buzzed in through the main 
office.  All visitors must ring the bell to gain entry and state 
their reason for visiting.  The front and custodian entrance 
also has a video camera to monitor visitors. 

8. Aerosol cans, perfume and deodorant sprays, and glass bot-
tles are banned.  Students may bring and use solid deodorant 
sticks and creams.

This is only a summary of some of the major points of Ken-
more’s Safety Plan.  The administration meets with Corporal 
Pagan weekly to discuss safety and security.  We welcome your 
comments and contributions.   Please contact me with your 
comments and concerns at 703-228-6805 or by e-mail at 
bspencer@arlington.k12.va.us.

quedan en la escuela tienen que estar supervisados y si no 
tienen que irse del campo de la escuela.  Se pide a los padres 
que recojan a sus hijos no mas tarde que las 2:45 (si la salida 
es a las 2:24)  3:45 (si  sale a las 3:30) y a las 4:30 (si  sale a 
las 4:15)

2. Kenmore tiene dos lugares para que los padres los puedan 
recoger (Kiss and Ride)  una en  la entrada principal (al Sur) 
la otra cerca de la entrada que  da al  Norte del edificio. Se 
les ruega usar la entrada principal por razones de seguridad 
por el tráfico de los ómnibus o carros y por la falta de super-
visión de adultos.

3. Ningún carro deberá entrar en la zona de parada de ómnibus 
de las 6:30 a las 8:30 y de 1:30 a las 5:00 p.m.  

4. Los estudiantes deberán cruzar la calle solamente en las 
áreas designadas en la calle 3 South y cerca de las rampas de 
la ruta 50.  Nosotros preferimos que todos crucen donde el 
guardia de seguridad esta estacionado.

5. Los estudiantes están prohibidos de ir a la tienda “7-11” an-
tes de la escuela (6:30 a.m. a 8:00 a.m.) y después de clases  
(2:00 p.m. a 6:00 p.m.) Los estudiantes que violen esta regla 
recibirán una consecuencia disciplinaria.

6. Tenemos miembros del personal estratégicamente estaciona-
dos fuera y adentro del edificio antes y después de clases 
para poder supervisar a los estudiantes en la mañana y a la 
salida de la escuela.

7. Todas las puertas de salida están aseguradas de 8:00 a.m. a 
2:00 p.m. y de 4:00 p.m. A 6:00 p.m.  Durante las horas que 
las puertas se encuentran aseguradas los visitantes pueden 
tocar el timbre e ir a la oficina principal.Toda persona que 
visita la escuela deberá  firmar y escribir la razón de su 
visita.  La puerta principal y la puerta de servicio  tienen 
cámaras de video que supervisan las entradas de los visitan-
tes.

8. Latas con aerosol, perfumes, desodorantes con chisguetes o 
aerosol y botellas de vidrio no están permitidos.  Los estudi-
antes pueden traer desodorante en crema. 

Esto es solamente un compendio de los puntos principales del 
Plan de Seguridad de Kenmore.  La administración se reúne con 
Corporal Pagan todas las semanas para discutir la seguridad.  
Sus comentarios o sus recomendaciones están bienvenidos.  Por 
favor pónganse en contacto conmigo o manden una nota o un 
correo electrónico.

Principally Speaking
continued from page 1

¡Principalmente Hablando!
viene de la página 1

mailto:bspencer@arlington.k12.va.us
mailto:bspencer@arlington.k12.va.us


Kenmore Middle School
Arts and Communications Technology Focus
200 South Carlin Springs Road
Arlington, Virginia 22204

Wanted: Your Stories, Photos, Ideas
The Kenmore Cougar is looking for stories, photos, and suggestions for fu-
ture issues. Parents, teachers, staff and students are all welcome to contrib-
ute!  School concerts, sports events, field trips, and unusual class projects 
can all make good stories. Articles should be submitted to the Kenmore Cou-
gar editor, Chris Bosch, at cjbosch@gmail.com.  Any photos or graphics to 
accompany your contribution can be sent as e-mail attachments. Please in-
clude caption information.  Submission deadlines for future issues of the 
Kenmore Cougar are listed in the table at right.

Star Search
Kenmore Middle School is fortunate to have such an outstanding faculty and 
staff. If you’d like to see a favorite teacher or staff member recognized in the 
Kenmore Cougar, contact the Kenmore Cougar editor, Chris Bosch, at 
cjbosch@gmail.com.  
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